IMPORTANT REQUEST FROM THE SCHOOL NURSE

School Regulations Require Completed Health Forms

PLEASE RETURN HEALTH FORMS BY AUGUST 15

Our goal at Friends’ Central is to provide your child with safe, quality health care during school hours. You can help us do that by completing and returning the following enclosed forms by August 15.

- EMERGENCY CONSENT
- PHYSICIAN’S REPORT OF PHYSICAL EXAM
- DENTAL EXAMINATION (Required upon entry beginning in Kindergarten, as well as 3rd grade and 7th grade. A Dental Examination form is not required in Nursery and Pre-K.)

MEDICATION DURING SCHOOL HOURS

All medications are administered through the health office. This assures that your child receives the medication and that no other student acquires it by accident. Should your child need to take medication during school hours, school regulations require:

1. a written order from a physician with the drug name, dose, time and reason for the medication. (Form is available from the school nurse.)
2. a written request from a parent or guardian asking for the medication to be given to the student by the school staff. (Form is available from the school nurse.)
3. the medication be brought to school in its original, pharmacy-labeled, child-proof container.

Your cooperation is appreciated. If you have any questions or concerns, please call us.

Barbara Cole, RN and Jennie Nemroff, RN
Lower School Nurses
610.642.7575

Penny Rosenblum, CRNP
Middle and Upper School Nurse
610.645.5084
MEDICATION PROCEDURES

Procedures to Follow Should Your Child Need to Take Medication During School Hours

Please do not send medications for your child to self-administer. He or she may lose or forget the medication or another, perhaps younger child may take the medication out of curiosity.

All medications are administered through the health office. Should your child need to take medication during school hours, school regulations require:

1. a written order from a physician with the drug name, dose, time and reason for the medication. (Form is available from the school nurse.)

2. a written request from a parent or guardian asking for the medication to be given to the student by the school staff. (Form is available from the school nurse.)

3. the medication be brought to school in its original, pharmacy-labeled, child-proof container.

We would be happy to explain the procedures or discuss any health questions or concerns.

Barbara Cole, RN and Jennie Nemroff, RN
Lower School Nurses
610.642.7575

Penny Rosenblum, CRNP
Middle and Upper School Nurse
610.645.5084